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Dr. Green’s Department News 
 

Faculty members occasionally take sabbatical leaves.  The 

leaves allow them a semester to focus on research and to 

absorb changes in their fields.  The great thing about these 

leaves is that the faculty members return, typically recharged 

with renewed enthusiasm.  Recently, Psychology faculty 

members have been taking leaves of a different sort, accepting 

invitations to work elsewhere.  This year Dr. Bill Kelemen is 

on leave to become Chair of the Department of Psychology at 

Texas State University at San Marcos, and Dr. Bianca Wilson 

is on leave as a fellow at the Williams Institute in the UCLA 

School of Law to address issues of social justice.  Next year 

Dr. Hannah-Hanh Nguyen will take leave for a position in the 

School of Business Administration at the University of Hawaii.  

The bad thing about these leaves is that the new positions can 

become permanent and the faculty members would not return.  

We hope they will return, but as the budget situation in the 

CSU continues to deteriorate it is possible that they will not.  

 

Budgetary issues are leading the University to place increasing 

emphasis on advising at all levels, starting before entry into 

CSULB and then emphasizing the importance of meeting with 

an advisor at least once every semester until graduation.  With 

the Highly Valued Degree Initiatives as a driving force, rules 

are changing with respect to GE, impaction, majors and minors, 

and repeat/delete.  The new rules are supposed to speed 

progress towards the degree.  Peer Advisors help everyone 

keep up with the changing rules.  In this new environment, the 

training and knowledge of the Peer Advisors is increasingly 

important in helping students (and faculty) navigate the path to 

the Bachelor’s degree.  Their work is sophisticated, helpful, 

and appreciated.  Special thanks go to their mentor Amy 

Jennings, our Undergraduate Coordinator, for keeping 

everyone on top of the changes and for making the needed 

adjustments – all with a positive attitude and a sense of good 

cheer.   

 

--Ken Green 

Spring Luncheon —Wednesday, May 9 
The end-of-semester luncheon will be held in  

PSY 206 from 12:30 to 2:00 PM.  So that there will be enough food, please email 
(mdeegan@csulb.edu)  

or leave a phone message  (562-985-1395)  
by Monday, May 7  if you plan to be there.   

 

Eight New Peer Advisors 

 

Alexis Nakamura aspires to pursue a Masters in I/O 

Psychology to become either an I/O psychologist or human 

resources manager. She volunteers at the Homeless Drop-In in 

Long Beach, prepping/serving food and sorting donated 

clothes.  She works as an administrative assistant in the  

Student Union. 

Cristina Demarti has worked as a medical assistant and as 

an interior designer.  Her goal is to become a marriage and 

family therapist. 

Hanna Addessi has worked as a camp counselor and as a 

retail cashier.  She acted as a research assistant with Dr. 

Kelemen. She would like to be a high school counselor. 

Jennifer Robles is debating between I/O psychology and 

forensic psychology as a career. She works as a recreation 

leader for the City of Bell Gardens, and works as lifeguard 

during summers. She volunteers in various capacities at her 

church. 

Jessica Valdez’s career goal is to become a speech 

language pathologist in a school environment. She has 

volunteered with eighth graders in a charter school.  She has 

worked various jobs, including Baskin Robbins (mmm!). 

Margaret Schreiber volunteers at the Women’s Resource 

Center on campus, planning events for Sexual Assault 

Awareness month. She moved to Paris for six months to work 

for the Disney Resort there.  She hopes to eventually manage 

her own business, using fine and performing arts to guide, 

counsel and help underprivileged children succeed. 

Richard Granados has worked in his family’s realty 

business.  He has volunteered his organizational skills in a 

variety of charity fundraising drives.  He plans to pursue a 

career in some form of counseling. 

RoseAnn Knight has volunteered in a variety of  roles for 

an array of charities.  She is employed as Facility Chair for the 

Associated Students USU Board of Trustees. She anticipates 

eventually obtaining licensure in occupational therapy. 
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Eight Peer Advisors Returning 
Bradley Reynolds hopes to become a licensed psycholo-

gist to work with adolescents with major anxiety disorders.  

He has volunteered coaching high school track and field and 

has worked in retail. 

Chelsea Ordiway has volunteered with church and with 

Girl Scout activities.  She has worked in restaurant service 

jobs.  She is interested in doing research in health and evolu-

tionary psychology and in practicing psychotherapy. 

Jaquelyn James has decided to pursue medical school, 

completing research on the topics of addiction, preventative 

health, stress reduction and drug therapies.  She has been 

heavily involved in student government. She created a conflict 

management/leadership workshop which she was privileged 

to present to the Associated Students Assembly in Washing-

ton, D.C. 

Jeton Uzosike works at the Club Sports and Recreation 

office here on campus.  She has volunteered at the Boys and 

Girls Club.  She is interested in acquiring a Ph.D. in Marriage 

and Family Counseling. 

Katherine Cuellar wants to volunteer with an Orange 

County probation program for youths.  She works at Petsmart.  

Her career goal is to become a clinical psychologist. 

Mathew Gonzales would like to become a school counse-

lor.  He has volunteered as an assistant high school  tennis 

coach.  He believes peer advising will be a great aid in learn-

ing to work with students. 

Sara Sagui has worked various jobs — as a nanny, an of-

fice assistant and in restaurant service.  She has volunteered 

with beach cleanups and with her church.  She hopes to pur-

sue a Masters in Social or Developmental Psychology. 

Stephanie Arriaga would like to get an MA in occupa-

tional therapy, allowing her to practice in a hospital setting, 

working with injured, disabled or surgically recovering chil-

dren.  She volunteers with library reading programs, and has 

worked various office positions. 

Eight Peer Advisors Retiring 

Ashield Cabrera sees peer advising as good experience for a 

possible career goal of school counseling.  She has volunteered 

for several organizations, such as the American Cancer Society. 

She has been the (much appreciated!) student assistant in the Psy-

chology department office for three and a half years. 

Madeleine Emanuel volunteers as an intern at the Thomas 

House shelter, planning events and supervising the children.  She 

is preparing for a career in the field of substance use/abuse in a 

rehab facility or hospital, studying psychopharmacological fac-

tors of adolescent or college-age patients. She works at Star-

bucks. 

Marisa Garcia is interested in working with kids with disa-

bilities, giving them tools to successfully gain independence.  

She volunteers at the Boys & Girls Club.  She has worked as a 

trainer at a local amusement park. 

Nicole Herschler sees herself working as a therapist in pri-

vate practice, so plans to pursue her MFT. She has volunteered as 

an assistant instructor in martial arts and with an organization 

that helps the homeless. She works as a tutor for sixth graders in 

math and English enrichment. 

Gabriel Marmolejo works as a teaching assistant, helping 

struggling students.  He also tutors one-on-one.  

Maritza Marquez is torn between becoming an occupational 

therapist or a college advisor.  She has volunteered with organi-

zations such as the Los Angeles Food Bank.  She works as a sales 

consultant for Best Buy. 

Allison Vrieze has volunteered in child care at her church and 

currently mentors a student through BLAST.  She works as a 

nanny.  She’d like to participate in research on the effects of child 

abuse and to counsel children and families. 

Geanne Weaver would like to become a high school counse-

lor. She has volunteered at Morongo Basin Mental Health, at-

tending outings with the children in the program. She has also 

taught Sunday School at her church.  She worked with students at 

Copper Mountain College as a tutor and in their high school 

completion program. 

Spring 2012 Peer Advisors 
 

Front, from left: Chelsea Ordiway, Sara 

Sagui, Marisa Garcia, Maritza Marquez, 

Jaquelyn James, Katherine Cuellar 

Middle, from left: Ashield Cabrera, Nicole 

Herschler, Allison Vrieze, Geanne Weaver,    

Stephanie Arriaga, Madeleine Emanuel 

Back, from left: Mathew Gonzales, Gabriel 

Marmolejo, Bradley Reynolds, Jeton Uzosike 

Don’t forget to email Marilyn (marilyn.deegan@csulb.edu) with up-

dates to your family situation, your education, your job and other 

newsworthy items. We want to hear all about it! 
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Spring 07 
Kvon Tucker works as a training program manager for 

Southern California Edison. 

Spring 10 
Germaine Ng will be attending Southwestern Law school 

in August. 

Christina Amiot will graduate this spring and will be ap-

plying to graduate schools in the fall. 

Elsa Torres is working toward an MSW at CSU 

Dominguez Hills.  She works as a caseworker specialist at 

a child abuse prevention agency.  She’s applying to USC’s 

Ph.D. Social Policy program for Fall 2013. 

Spring 11 
Tanya Rosas will graduate in May, then take a couple of 

months off as she is expecting a baby girl in July.  She 

plans to work to save for graduate school. 

 
 

 

Spring 99 
Lisa Moon just celebrated her six year anniversary as a 

legal assistant at an estate planning law firm.  She and a 

friend are planning a 2013 trip to Europe. 

Fall 00 
Nancy Vasquez is an assistant director of admissions for 

a small private liberal arts college in the Midwest.  She and 

her husband, Jason, are so thankful for the powerful impact 

their CSULB education has had on their personal and pro-

fessional lives. 

Spring 01 
Cheryl Naluai works for a nonprofit corporation that de-

velops housing and provides social services for low income 

persons.  She is also involved with a nonprofit Hawaiian 

women’s organization, striving to fulfill the cultural, social 

and educational needs of Pacific Islanders in the LA area. 

Fall 02 
Heather Muhlbach is a program manager for students 

with moderate to severe educational disabilities.  She was 

married in November. 

Spring 03 
Elizabeth Baker Damiano is a board certified behavior 

analyst and director of research and development for the 

agency at which she works. 

Fall 04 
Norma Charboneau has finished her thesis in the MAIO 

program here at CSULB. 

Felicia Fullerton Hall works as a psychiatric social work-

er at LA County Jail Dept. of Mental Health.  She hopes to 

receive her LCSW license by the end of the year.  She and 

her husband have two children. 

Andrea Steockliene is working towards clearing her 

teaching credential as she teaches first grade.  She also 

does learning intervention with 4th/5th graders.  She is 

planning an October wedding. 

Spring 05 
Jessica Hinman works for the Federal Bureau of Prisons 

as a clinical psychologist in Terre Haute, Indiana. 

Lara Sarkissian is a training specialist with Western Dig-

ital.  She and her husband live in Irvine. 

Spring 06 
Zoey Dillman Boyles is Deputy Director of Operations 

for a student-run art gallery at Ohio State University.  She 

volunteers with sexual assault response advocacy groups.  

She’s also taking metal-smithing and jewelry making clas-

ses. 

Katie Glenn supervises a foster care program for San 

Diego Youth Services.  She’s waiting to take the tests for a 

LCSW license. 

Where In the World Is Everybody? 

 

AMY’S CORNER 

 

Hello everyone and happy Spring! It has already 

been quite an exciting semester with budget cuts, 

unit limitations, Spring admissions, new advising 

policies, new GE plans for most students – chang-

es all around! 

 

It has definitely been another great semester for us 

in the peer advising office. We like to keep busy 

with updating all our resources, freshman advis-

ing, and psych day in the Spring. We were very 

busy this semester and the Psychology Peer Ad-

visers were up to the challenge – each and every 

peer adviser this semester stepped up and helped 

out.  

 

With the semester starting to wind down and with 

finals just around the corner you realize how fast 

the semester goes…just yesterday it was the be-

ginning of the semester! Yes, I do say that every 

semester. Time just seems to fly during the semes-

ter…. and it is almost time for our Annual Potluck 

– I hope to see you all there- Wed., May 9th from 

12:30-1:45! 
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Aymee Abreu aabreu@mycchp.com  

Armineh Aghajanian armineh1999@yahoo.com 

Michelle Ahuja Bahy miahuja@yahoo.com 

Amanda Alarcon  zapatasevensix@hotmail.com 

Eric Alvarez  erayalvarez@gmail.com 

Christina Amiot  christinaamiot@yahoo.com 

Brittany Angebrandt  brittany.angebrandt@gmail.com 

Lisa Aranda-El Sabbagh elsabbagh_4@msn.com 

Jessica Arizaga jesschiquita21@yahoo.com 

Cecilia Ayon ceci9678@aol.com 

Hagop Badolian hbadolian@yahoo.com 

Elizabeth Baker elizabethsbaker@gmail.com 

Elizabeth Barrios elibarri29@hotmail.com 

Melissa Baylor fiton4th@yahoo.com 

Marisha Bedford White luveniab@aol.com 

Kari Bennett karinicolebennett@gmail.com 

Jason Bergschneider jason@centernix.net 

Robert Blagg rob_blagg@msn.com 

Karlie Bodtke Gomez karliegomez@sbcglobal.net 

Christina Boontanond xchristinaboo@msn.com 

Monica Bradford m.bradford@ymail.com 

Arleatha Brooks abrooks@lbcc.edu 

Nancy J. Brown nbrown1@csulb.edu 

Kelly Buckman kellyb3699@hotmail.com 

Selma Caal sncaal@yahoo.com 

Ashield Cabrera Ashield.cabrera@gmail.com 

Zulma Calderon zulmac@earthlink.net 

Vhenus Camero Belisle vbelisle@gmail.com 

Alyson Campbell afflected1@aol.com 

Jared Cardoza jaredcardoza@gmail.com 

Michelle Carter rmcarter00@hotmail.com 

Jessica Chamberlain jchambe3@gmail.com 

Norma Charboneau ngcharboneau@aol.com 

Sarah Christian Kopp sjchrist@llu.edu 

Lady Ivory Chua fdkharmony@hotmail.com 

Alena Clark lenabugger@hotmail.com 

Andy Cleek Acleek@msn.com 

Amber Cordola calstategirl@hotmail.com 

Diana Costner Diana_costner@yahoo.com 

Patricia Cragen Morales trish33ecua@yahoo.com 

Kimberly Cronin Bell kbell1037@yahoo.com 

Rachel Dawson Tapscott racheltapscott@yahoo.com 

Miriam de la Vega delav101@mail.chapman.edu 

Meredith Dennis maemaelei@aol.com 

Shakeh Der Hartunian ArgamD@hotmail.com 

Ashley Diamant Talbert ashleytalbert@gmail.com 

Valerie Dilanian valeriedilanian@hotmail.com 

Zoey Dillman Boyles zoeyboyles@gmail.com 

Taylor Draper tdraper1@charter.net 

Lara Drew ellledee@yahoo.com 

Leticia Duran letti302@hotmail.com 

Alexis Dzikowski Gaspar mrs.gaspar3@yahoo.com 

Mitzi Edran-Elsten melsten@cox.net 

Roeuny Em roeunyros@yahoo.com 

Madeleine Emanuel madeleine.emanuel@student.csulb.edu 

Sarah Erickson serickson44@gmail.com 

Cecillee Espanol ccespanol@yahoo.com 

Chelsea Fenerin chels61213@aol.com 

Crystal Fornaseri cissykay@hotmail.com 

Ron Freche ronfreche@aol.com 

Felicia Fullerton-Hall felicialeehall@yahoo.com 

Marisa Garcia marisa.t.garcia@gmail.com 

Joshua Garth josh4class@hotmail.com 

Suzanne Gauthier suemgauthier@gmail.com 

Carolina Giraldo xoxxo_carolina@hotmail.com 

Katie Glenn ktlyn53@hotmail.com 

Ted Gottis tedgottis@yahoo.com 

Tristan Grigoleit t_grub@msn.com 

Maureen Grywalski Keating beangrywalski@hotmail.com 

Monique Gutierrez moniquedesha@yahoo.com 

Anne Hainley gerlfryday@aol.com 

Julie Harbutte jharbutte@mac.com 

Panagiota Hatzis pnhatzis@aol.com 

Lillian Hernandez LHernandez_00@yahoo.com 

Nicole Herschler nherschler@gmail.com 

Valorie Higman valorieh@cox.net 

Martina Hills martina_hills2003@yahoo.com 

Jessica Hinman hinm2919@pacificu.edu 

Becky Hoksbergen Olsen  rebeccaolsen@sbcglobal.net 

Samantha Holdren Samantha.holdren@yahoo.com 

Shellah Imperio shellah@rocketmail.com 

Sherwin Imperio sherwin_m_imperio@yahoo.com 

Herawati Iskandar Nowak   Hera_iskandar@yahoo.com 

Wadad Itani witani85@gmail.com 

Amy Jennings amybjennings@gmail.com  

Dianne Jerrybandhan jerrybandhan@gmail.com 

Jacqueline Jones Jqvonjon@yahoo.com 

Patty Jones pattyj@uci.edu 

Sakina Kapasi sakinakapasi@hotmail.com 

Nami Kato namikato99@hotmail.com 

Frank Kraetz FKRAETZ@aol.com 

Jason Kwan jrkrsx@yahoo.com 

Rachael Langa rachaellanga@gmail.com 

Thanh-Tuyen Le tle20@yahoo.com 

Nicole LeDuff nikkileduff@msn.com 

Wendy Lee drwendylee@gmail.com 

Tyler Lewis tyler005@gmail.com 

Winne Liu szuwei28@hotmail.com 

Lina Lopez linalopez4@yahoo.com 

Emily Ludovise emilyludovise@hotmail.com 

Elizabeth Machado                   elymachado49@hotmail.com  

Brian Main maintherapy@yahoo.com 

Bahareh Manzouri Talei bahareh10@hotmail.com 

Maggie Marinos mmarcreate@yahoo.com 

Gabriel Marmolejo ramsdet1@yahoo.com 

Maritza Marquez mmarquez09@yahoo.com 

Alyssa Mayfield krazy4christ2003@hotmail.com 

Xiomara Melendez melendezxm@gmail.com 

Keep in touch with former classmates 
and with us!  Send your updated infor-
mation about family, jobs, addresses 
and especially emails to Marilyn at  
Marilyn.deegan@csulb.edu for  
inclusion in the next newsletter.   

We appreciate all of you! 
And don’t forget  
the potluck on  

Wednesday, May 9 
12:30 to 2 in Psy 206.   

Come and eat free! 
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Sandra Mendoza  sndr_mendoza@yahoo.com 

Ruth Meyers  rumeyers@gmail.com 

Richard Montoya doctobe.ram@verizon.net 

Lisa Moon lisadmoon@yahoo.com 

Corey Morgan coreyanddrewmorgan@gmail.com 

Renata Moura mouraren@gmail.com 

Heather Muhlbach hmuhlbach@yahoo.com 

Lori Mukogawa lmukogawa@hotmail.com 

Emily Munroe Kinsey ehmkinsey@gmail.com 

Cheryl Naluai cherienoe@yahoo.com 

Ambreen Nazar xxswtie4evaxx@yahoo.com 

Germaine Ng germaineng@ymail.com  

Tim Nguyen                     tim_nguyen_is_weird@yahoo.com 

Dung-Hanh (Hannah) Nguyen hnguyen@csulb.edu 

Lorraine Nibut lornibut@hotmail.com 

Michelle Nimtz mnimtzucla@yahoo.com 

Leilani Nisperos lnisperos07@yahoo.com 

Tessa Northridge daisys444@aol.com 

Salvador Nunez snunez7438@hotmail.com 

Ryan O’Connor whitestallioncs@yahoo.com 

Ariana Oliva arioli007@gmail.com 

Grisel Oquendo blinkynd@hotmail.com 

Jillian Ott jillian@allampkin.com 

Sima Patel simapatel1@gmail.com 

Jennifer Percy Mettler mettler7@cox.net 

Kiara Perkins Mattocks castlepixy@yahoo.com 

Angelica Piceno pangie26@hotmail.com 

Constance Poiser cpoiser@yahoo.com 

Beverley-Ann Poyotte bevann68@gmail.com 

Juan Puentes puentesmj@yahoo.com 

Brenda Pulido shapnaalam007@yahoo.com 

Niima Ann Radford Myrna519@aol.com 

Joseph Ramos jrramos16@yahoo.com 

Teresa Reteguin marite23@hotmail.com 

Michelle Riel rieledu@aol.com 

Josh Rindfleisch joshrom116@aol.com 

Carolina Rios donotdehumanize@yahoo.com 

Karina Rivera karina_rivera0301@yahoo.com 

Martha Rivera elena6one@yahoo.com 

Rachel Robbins femmefreud@aol.com 

Richard Roberson rroberson85@gmail.com 

Sheryl Robinson Watson HbSheryl@aol.com 

Toni Rodriguez tonirodriguez417@hotmail.com 

Monica Romero Monica_c_romero@yahoo.com 

Tanya Rosas rosas_tanya@yahoo.com 

Tammy Rosecrans tcrosecrans@aol.com 

Alia Rozsa arozsa88@yahoo.com 

Geri Ryan gerieryan@yahoo.com 

Lucas Ryono Ryono2006@lawnet.ucla.edu 

Leslie Saavedra lsaavedra87@yahoo.com 

Shilloy Sanchez Shilloy@aol.com 

Veronica Sanchez vjunet82@hotmail.com 

Giovanni Santiago grumpy757@yahoo.com 

Christina-Marie Santillan fsantillan@asatax.com 

Lara Sarkissian lsarkissian21@gmail.com 

Erika Shahbazian eshahbaz23@yahoo.com 

Karina Sicairos ksicairo@yahoo.com 

James Siribandan stingerstingray@hotmail.com 

Christina Siu christinasiu2@hotmail.com 

Nina Smallwood nsmallwood17@yahoo.com 

Jenni Smith jennimrie@aol.com 

Jennifer Smith spiffyjj007@yahoo.com 

Insop Song insopisme@gmail.com 

Claudia Stanley claudstanl@aol.com 

Stephanie Starkey steph_starkey@yahoo.com 

Andrea Steockliene andrea.steockliene@gmail.com 

Tyler Story studentwebaccount@gmail.com 

Deanna Stewart Suarez deannasuarez@gmail.com 

MindyLynn Tayet mindylynnt@msn.com 

April Thames ApriThames@aol.com 

Donna Throgmorton espyou@sbcglobal.net 

Humie To humieto@aol.com 

Elsa Torres torreselsa@hotmail.com 

Stephanie Torres s_torres3@msn.com 

Kvon Tucker kvon.tucker@gmail.com 

Lydia Turner lturner@lbcc.edu 

Janet Van Kanegan janvankan@hotmail.com 

Arlene Vargas arly03@hotmail.com 

Nancy Vasquez nancyjanevasquez@yahoo.com 

Sheila Vierregger vierregger@earthlink.net 

Jennifer Vigneault jenvigneault@aol.com 

Alison Vrieze avrieze@yahoo.com 

Lindsay Waterworth lindsaywaterworth@yahoo.com 

Geanne Weaver wgeanne@aol.com 

Laura Wetzel lauramdcnw@yahoo.com 

Maxine Whitfield maxineleigh21@hotmail.com 

LaTianna Williams latianna.williams@yahoo.com 

Tiffany Winston CHMD77@aol.com 

David Witter dwwitter1@yahoo.com 

Tracy Yang wedding@hansonellis.com 


